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Message from 
the Principal 

Term three has been a challenging and 
developing time for our students and staff. 
Similarly to other organisations Covid-19 has 
impacted on the decisions that we have made 
and also the school activities that have taken 
place. Despite the challenges that we are facing 
I have been uplifted by the responses of our 
staff, students, and whaanau in adapting to the 
changes that we have had to make.  
We have had to postpone and change several 
important school events which is enabling us to 
develop greater agility in responding to the 
challenges that we have faced and that we will 
continue to face as a result of Covid-19.  Thank 
you for your continued support and 
understanding during this time.  
 

2020 Sports Prize-Giving 
On September 24

th
 Fairfield College held our 

annual sports prize-giving event. Although the 
event looked markedly different to previous 
events it still offered the recognition and valuing 
of the important role that sports plays in our 
school. The event also reminded us of the 
contribution that sports can make to the 
development of the New Zealand Curriculum 
key competencies of thinking, relating to others, 
managing self, and participating and contributing 
to our students that participate in sport.  
Thank you to our coaches who selflessly give of 
their time and resources to offer the sporting 
opportunities to our students. We are fortunate 

to have the services of two 
exceptional sports 
coordinators and I thank 
Toni Phillips and Vikki 
Rangiawha for their efforts 
in organizing the event and 
sports at Fairfield College. 
Congratulations to all 
students that were 
recognized at the event and special recognition 
to Year 13 student Awatea Kohai for his 
outstanding contribution to sports which was 
recognised through the awarding of the Fairfield 
College Sportsperson of the Year  Award for 
2020. 
 

Cactus 7 
Congratulations to the 21 students that on 
September 18 completed the Cactus 7 
challenge through conquering the ordeals of the 
Longest Day. The day started at 4am with a 
stroll up the Hakiramata walkway and ended 
with the unforgettable fire engine pull from 
outside of Bankwood Primary School to Fairfield 
College’s bus bay. It is a very special 
achievement to complete the eight week course 
that is deliberately designed to push students to 
their physical and mental limits. Thank you to 
the Cactus 7 management team for enabling this 
unique opportunity once again to be offered to 
Fairfield College students. 

 

Confucius Classroom recognition 
Fairfield College in partnership with Hillcrest 
High School was presented with a Confucius 
Classroom award on September 22. The award 
is in recognition of the strong Mandarin 
Language and Chinese culture programmes that 
the schools have in place. I would like to 
congratulate Ms Wang Bei for her professional 
efforts in establishing the programme and being 



  

 

unrelenting in her focus to strengthen the programme. Special recognition to Year 13 
student Will Zijlstra-Schmidt who gave a very polished address in Mandarin and 
English at the award ceremony where he spoke about the journey that he is taking to 
learn the language. The award provides the school with annual funding and also 
support to travel to China for educational experiences. 
 
We look forward to Term four and thank you for your continued support. 
 
Ngaa mihi nui 
Richard Crawford 
PRINCIPAL 
 

 
 
 

Our heartfelt condolences go out to the whaanau and friends of Hamoni Tuau-Maile.  Hamoni was a Year 10 student this 
year who came to us at the end of last year from Paeroa College.  Hamoni unfortunately had a significant medical event 
during the school holidays, with a short battle in hospital which ultimately ended up taking his life. 

On Tuesday 21st July, the school flag was lowered to half mast and a special assembly was held in honour of Hamoni.  The 
principal Mr Crawford told how his class mates described him as a quiet achiever, a soft person that was always laughing 
and how he enjoyed being around his friends.   

As pictured above right, Hamoni produced a shield he made in his Design Wood class which showed the importance of his 
whaanau, acknowledging his Maaori and Tongan whakapapa. 

 

 

 

Congratulations to the following students who were recognized for their NCEA 
achievements in the Honours Assembly held on 11 August 2020: 

NCEA Level 1 Endorsed with Merit: Elizabeth Bainbridge, Christina Bateson, Kate 
Bennett, Sian Cavanagh, Piper Fisher, Jade Lanyon, Wil Zijlstra-Schmidt 

NCEA Level 1 Endorsed with Excellence: Lauren Rossiter 

NCEA Level 2 Endorsed with Merit: Elizabeth Bainbridge, Christina Bateson, 
Jake Collier, Lauren Rossiter, Wil Zijlstra-Schmidt 

NCEA Level 2 Endorsed with Excellence: Lauren Rossiter 

We would also like to acknowledge the 2019 Year 13 students for the following 
achievements: 

NCEA Level 3 Endorsed with Merit: Ashleigh Crow, Lauren Hewitt, Rebekah 
McKinnon, Gabriel Renner 

NCEA Level 3 Endorsed with Excellence: Abbey Brown, Majorie Chee 



  

 

 

At the end of Term 2, Fairfield 
College held it’s annual Cross 
Country event.   
It was an absolute stunning day. 
There were different stations 
posted around the course, one 
popular station was the “Colour 
Run”.  Participating students 
found it hard to avoid being 
splashed with the brilliantly 
coloured dyes. Congratulations 
to the top three placegetters in each year level for males and females.  
OUR CROSS COUNTRY CHAMPIONS FOR 2020   
Top Maunga 
RD was our top Waananga Akotahi Group in the school and Karioi 
maunga was victorious again!! They just managed to edge out 
Maungatautari.  

Year Level Cross Country Champions 

Year 9: 
Sophie Harries (RD) 
Tommy Chourn (MB)  

Year 10: 
Jorja McKinnon (MG)  
Mikaera Hemopo (KI)  

Year 11:  
Tessa Cleaver (RF)  
Ryan Leeming (KA)  

Year 12: 
Emma Irwin (RD) 
Hameedullah Ghulam Sakhi (RD) 

Year 13: 
Christina Bateson (ME)  
Awatea Kohai (RE)  

Overall Champions 

Top Jnr Boy: Mikaera Hemopo (10KI)  

Top Jnr Girl: Sophie Harries (9RD)  

Top Snr Boy: 
Hameedullah Ghulam Sakhi 
(12RD)  

Top Snr Girl:  Tess Cleaver (11RF)  

During Mental Health Awareness Week at Fairfield College we were privileged to hear from one of our ex-students Moana 
Walker who spoke about how she battled Mental Health while attending Fairfield College.  This is what Moana shared with 
our students: 
 

“High school is a really confusing time for the best of us. We have all these expectations set on our shoulders and at the sweet young 
teenage years, it’s hard to keep up with the ever-changing trends and beauty standards… and this can take a massive toll on your 
mental health. 
Your teenage years are the time when you’re ‘supposed to find out who you are’, or at least that’s what people tell you to think. So you’re 
constantly changing who you are to try and fit the group of friends you hang out with or you change how you act in front of your peers in 
fear of being called different or weird. But let me tell you now, that from personal experience, the more that you try to change who you 
are, the less you know who you are. There is no need to put so much pressure on yourself to find out who you are or who you want to be 
in the future because over time, people change. The people you consider your closest friends will change. You will change. Look back on 
how you were during your time in intermediate school or primary school. It’s different from how you are now, isn’t it? There is no point in 
dwelling on something that you know isn’t going to stay the same way forever.  
Taking care of your mental health is just as important as looking after your physical health. The biggest thing is to know that you are not 
alone and there will always be someone there you can talk to. I know that there are those times where you feel like no one understands 
you, or that no one is truly there for you, but you have to know that keeping those kinds of feelings pent up will make your thoughts and 
emotions manifest into something poisonous and ugly. It’s not easy opening up to people, but when you do go through those dark times 
and feel like there is no light at the end of the tunnel, you need only remind yourself that you are not alone. 
The last thing that I want to remind you is to not put yourself down and to set yourself on a high pedestal. I myself am stil l learning how to 
do this to this day. It’s hard to feel beautiful and confident when social media is constantly telling you that you are not pretty enough, or 
you’re not skinny enough, etc. Especially with how prominent social media is this day in age and how much it contributes and shapes the 
way we view ourselves. It takes a lot from you, and can often lead to eating disorders and depression. So, you stop eating and finally get 
to your ‘ideal weight’ and have your ‘ideal body’, but at what cost? Your sanity? You will lose yourself in this constant battle of having to 
look right for society, but you know what I think? I think you should just give society the biggest middle finger and love yourself for the 
way you are. Every little inch of yourself is beautiful, but I know it can take a while. 
So, the take away from this is that mental health is really important. It’s okay to not feel okay, and there are always going to be people 
who will listen to you and what you have to say. Try and focus on the positive things in life, because the negatives are too easy to notice, 
to the point where we forget that there actually is a whole lot in life to be grateful for. Everybody ’s situation is different, but please don’t 
forget to love those around you, but also to love yourself.” 
 

We appreciate Moana for her support to Fairfield College and wish her well.  If you would 

like more information on Mental Health go to https://www.mentalhealth.org.nz/home/our-
work/category/16/mental-health-awareness-week   Or if you need to talk to someone else: 
Free call or text 1737 any time for support from a trained counsellor.  
 Lifeline: 0800 543 354 or  (09) 522 2999 Free text 4357 (HELP) 
 Youthline 0800 376 633  Samaritans 0800 726 666  

https://www.mentalhealth.org.nz/home/our-work/category/16/mental-health-awareness-week
https://www.mentalhealth.org.nz/home/our-work/category/16/mental-health-awareness-week
https://1737.org.nz/
https://www.lifeline.org.nz/
tel:0800543354
tel:095222999
http://www.youthline.co.nz/
tel:0800376633
http://www.samaritans.org.nz/
tel:0800726666


  

 

 
 

On Friday 31
st
 July, eighteen  members of our Fairfield College 1

st
 XV were invited, along with a couple of local schools, to 

have a “Skills rugby training with the Chiefs” held at the Chiefs Ruakura rugby training grounds. The boys had a great time 
being mentored by some of their idols.  Many thanks to our Business Manager Rudy Kuhn for the invitation and to our 1

st
 XV 

coaches Pat Whitiora and Michael Rasdall for taking the boys to the event. 

 
 

Our 2020 Inter-mountain Netball competition was rain affected but we managed to find a winner.  The round robin 
competition was interesting, as we had three maunga finish with 2 wins and 1 loss, meaning a three way tie, so we used goal 
differential to decide who would contest the Grand Final.  Karioi was the unlucky maunga, missing out by 3 goals. 

Kakepuku defeated Maungatautari 11-
2 in the Grand Final.  Karioi and 
Pirongia had an 8-all draw, so finished 
3

rd
 equal. 

Kakepuku earned the right to 
challenge the staff to cap off the week.  
They were dominant throughout the 
court and secured a rare win over the 
staff. The score was 15-1.  
Congratulations Kakepuku students, 
Netball Champs for 2020!!  For those 
of you that are interested in history, 
here are the winners since the Netball 
competition started in 2011:   Karioi 

(2011)    Pirongia (2018)    Kakepuku (2020)   Maungatautari (2012-2017 & 2019) (7 time winners) 

TERM 4 
 

OCTOBER 
12 Start Term 4 
14 Pasifika Achievement Celebration 

evening 6:30pm 
19 NZ Sailing Trust Trip 
21 Maaori Achievement Celebration 

Evening 6:30pm 
22 Information Evening 5:30pm 
 Sports and  Akotahi photos 
26 Labour Day 
28-29 Year 9 STARS Adventure Day 
november 
3 OED200 Mountain Bike 
4 OED300 Abseil 
5 OED300 Mountain Biking 

9 Year 13 Graduation 
10 Senior Prizegiving 2020 
 Last Day for Year 12-13 
 Year 13 Toga Day 
11-13 Year 10 camp 
12 Leavers Dinner 
14 Super 12 Dragonboat Regatta 
16 NCEA Examinations begins 
19 Open Day 
25 NCEA Teacher Only Day—no 

 students 
december 
1-3 Selectives 
3 Junior Prizegiving 
4 Ngaruawahia Day 
 Last Day of the Year 2020 


